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First Annual Session

**MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2002**

**SENATE QUORUM** 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group "1" Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group "2" Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
A2133 [Conway, Herb/Connors, Jack], Mun liens, search cert-elim. retention
S125 [Bennett, John O.], Prop. cert-conditions taxation exemption
S214 [Connors, Leonard T./Allen, Diane B.], Vet. prop. tax exemp.-extends to co-op.
S257 [James, Sharpe/Bryant, Wayne R.], Revaluation relief/restrictions-concerns
S1818 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Overcrowding-impose landlord fine
S1901 [Buono, Barbara-1], Mun liens, search cert-elim. retention
S2033 [Rice, Ronald L./James, Sharpe-1], Const proj., mun-conditions cert. contracts
S2039 [Gormley, William L.], Co., mun.-conditions pymt., cert settlements
S2042 [Furnari, Garry J.], Smoke detectors-adopt ordinance
Pending Referral:
A2115 [Roberts, Joseph J./Tucker, Donald/Smith, Tom], Const proj., mun-conditions cert. contracts

**Senate Education Meeting** 10:00 PM Committee Room 6,
1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
The Committee will discuss “The Report of the NJ Commission on Health Science, Education, and Training” with Dr. P. Roy Vagelos, Chairman of the Commission.

**Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting** 1:00 PM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
A1852 [Impeveduto, Anthony/Munoz, Eric/Ahearn, Matt-20], Resident’s hours in hosp.-estab. limits
S1225 [Furnari, Garry J./Callero, James S.-1], Biological agent registry-estab. DHSS
S1712 [Vitale, Joseph F./Buono, Barbara-1], Resident’s hours in hosp.-estab. limits
S2000 [Inverso, Peter A.], Child abuse/neglect statutes-revise
S2004 [Singer, Robert W./Vitale, Joseph F.], Physical therapy-revise statutes
S2027 [Vitale, Joseph F./Allen, Diane B.], Devel. disabil. individuals-concerns

**Senate Judiciary Meeting** 10:00 AM Committee Room 4,
1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Considered:
- to be the member of the Committee on Radiology Protection:
  Daniel Wartenberg, Ph.D. of Skillman to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be the member of the Governor's Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse:
  Joseph Guadagnino of Monroe Twp. to replace Timothy Richards, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be the member of the Health Care Administration Board:
  James T. Ryan of Annandale for the term prescribed by law.
- to be the member of the NJ Health Care Facilities Financing Authority:
  Gustav Edward Escher, III of Princeton to replace Timothy Richards, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be the member of the Governor's Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse:
  Catherine McGrath of Princeton to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be the member of the NJ Health Care Facilities Financing Authority:
  Joseph Guadagnino of Monroe Twp. to replace Robert Rodriguez, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be the member of the Commission on Radiation Protection:
  Daniel Wartenberg, Ph.D. of Princeton to replace Terrence O'Donnell, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be the member of the NJ Historic Trust:
  Gary Schmelter of Morganville to replace Peter Sudler, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the State Board of Physical Therapy:
  Peter A. Allen, Diane B. to replace Marshall G. O'Shea, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Commission on Health Science, Education, and Training:
  Gary Papapodi of Long Branch to replace Doug Palmer, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Board of Trustees:
  Patricia A. Muzyka of Collingswood to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Thomas A. Edison State College-Board of Trustees:
  William E. Nugent of Northfield for the term prescribed by law.
- to be the Hunterdon County Prosecutor:
  Joseph Guadagnino of Princeton to replace Timothy Richards, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be the Hunterdon County Prosecutor:
  J. Patrick Barnes of Annandale for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Historic Trust:
  Councilman Joseph J. Alessandrine, Jr. of Ocean City to replace Emily Groll, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Sports and Exposition Authority:
  Marvin Schmelter of Morganville to replace Peter Sudler, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the State Board of Physical Therapy:
  Nancy Kirsch, MA, PT of Rockaway to replace Leslie Marcks, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the State Planning Commission:
  Gary Papapodi of Long Branch to replace Doug Palmer, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Thomas A. Edison State College-Board of Trustees:
  Larry Pearson of Belle Mead for the term prescribed by law.

**Senate Labor Meeting** 10:00 AM Committee Room 1,
1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
A2471 [Merk, Richard A./Barnes, Peter J.-2], Electric assist mobility device-concerns
S247 [Suliga, Joseph-1], Prevailing wage law-estab. penal.
S1522 [Cody, Richard J./Bark, Martha W.], Occupational disease-workers’ comp.
S1798 [Bagger, Richard H.], Worker’s comp/vol emer personnel-benef.
SR2 [Connors, Leonard T.], Workers’ comp/SS benf.-modify limits

**Senate Law and Public Safety and Veterans’ Affairs Meeting** 10:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
A200 [Guear, Gary L./Greeneisen, Linda R.-2], Scooter riders, cert.-wear helmets
S138 [Buono, Barbara], Drunk driving-incr. surcharges
S280 [Girgenti, John A.-2], Crim. offender info. sys.-concerns
S1594 [Allen, Diane B./Girgenti, John A.-8], Booster seats in limos-concerns
S1630 [Furnari, Garry J./Girgenti, John A.], Fed. law enforcement off.-concerns
S1769 [Singer, Robert W.-1], Korean War, 50th anniv.-issue svc. medal
S1806 [Bennett, John O./Matheussen, John J.-11], Crimes against children-upgrades penal.
S1851 [Matheussen, John J./Cafiero, James S.], St. Police-concerns cert. memb.
S1806 [Bennett, John O./Matheussen, John J.-11], Crimes against children-upgrades penal.
S1950 [Gormley, William L.], CDS-concerns sale
S1822 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Real prop relating to terrorism-concerns
S1950 [Gormley, William L.], CDS-concerns sale
Pending Referral:
S2294 [Callojo, James J.], Drugs/vaccine stockpiling-civil immunity

**Senate Labor Meeting** 10:00 AM Committee Room 1,
1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
A2471 [Merk, Richard A./Barnes, Peter J.-2], Electric assist mobility device-concerns
S247 [Suliga, Joseph-1], Prevailing wage law-estab. penal.
S1522 [Cody, Richard J./Bark, Martha W.], Occupational disease-workers’ comp.
S1798 [Bagger, Richard H.], Worker’s comp/vol emer personnel-benef.
SR2 [Connors, Leonard T.], Workers’ comp/SS benf.-modify limits

**Senate Law and Public Safety and Veterans’ Affairs Meeting** 10:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
A200 [Guear, Gary L./Greeneisen, Linda R.-2], Scooter riders, cert.-wear helmets
S138 [Buono, Barbara], Drunk driving-incr. surcharges
S280 [Girgenti, John A.-2], Crim. offender info. sys.-concerns
S1594 [Allen, Diane B./Girgenti, John A.-8], Booster seats in limos-concerns
S1630 [Furnari, Garry J./Girgenti, John A.], Fed. law enforcement off.-concerns
S1769 [Singer, Robert W.-1], Korean War, 50th anniv.-issue svc. medal
S1806 [Bennett, John O./Matheussen, John J.-11], Crimes against children-upgrades penal.
S1851 [Matheussen, John J./Cafiero, James S.-4], St. Police-concerns cert. memb.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2002 (continued)

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group “C” Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group “D” Committees scheduled to meet

Assembly Agriculture and Natural Resources Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 8, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Smith, Robert J.
A1918 [Doria, Joseph V./Perez-Cinciarelli, Elba], Soil survey in Hudson Co.:$100K
A1948 [Weinberg, Loretta/Gusciora, Reed+8], Calves raised for veal-humanure treatment study
A2130 [Fisher, Douglas H./Burzichelli, John J.+4], Oyster revitalization;$368.7K
A2720 [Geist, George F./Azcolina, Joseph+2], Animal cruelty off.-incr. penal
AR210 [Smith, Robert J./Fisher, Douglas H.], Pineland Fire Safety Committee-create
AR211 [Smith, Robert J./Fisher, Douglas H.], Pineland Fire Safety Committee-create
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A3074 [Fisher, Douglas H./Burzichelli, John J.] Increases penalties animal cruelty

Assembly Appropriations Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Watson Coleman, Bonnie
A1624 [Gusciora, Reed/Steele, Alfred E./Van Drew, Jeff/Asseleta, Nicholas+2], Lifeguar pension benf.-revises
A1987 [Asseleta, Nicholas/Van Drew, Jeff+1], Alternate benf.-prog.-elim.-reduction
A2148 [Caraballo, Wilfredo/Sarlo, Paul A.+1], Animal shelters-concerns
A2444 [Roberts, Joseph J./Greenwald, Louis D./Vandenveld, Charlotte/Weinberg, Loretta-J+7], HIV drug resistance test-Medicaid cover
A2661 [Sires, Abio/Van Drew, Jeff], UE-extends design, period
A2686 [O’Toole, Kevin J.], Real prop. surplus–St. Treasurer sell
A3058 [Sires, Abio/Winsiewski, John S.], MV Security & Customer Svc Act
S848 [Palia, Joseph A./Pallitto, James S.], Alternet benf.-prog.-elim.-reduction
S1751 [Charles, Joseph/Lesniak, Raymond J.+2], UE-concerns reimb.
S1875 [Cody, Richard J.], Real prop. surplus–St. Treasurer sell
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A-3079 (Weinberg/Sarlo) - Procedures for tobacco product manufacturers.
Pending Referral:
A915 [Edwards, Willis], Health Care Consumer Info. Act;$300K
S571 [Cody, Richard J./Vitale, Joseph F.+1], Health Care Consumer Info. Act

Assembly Banking and Insurance and Assembly Health and Human Services Joint Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Pending Introduction and Referral:
Pending Referral from Assembly Health and Human Services:
A915 [Edwards, Willis], Health Care Consumer Info. Act;$300K
S571 [Cody, Richard J./Vitale, Joseph F.+1], Health Care Consumer Info. Act

Assembly Education Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Doria, Joseph V.
A1375 [Corodenum, Steve], Radon gas testing, pub sch-post results
A2283 [McKeon, John F./Doria, Joseph V.+5], Better Ed. research: Trust-concerns
A2420 [Doria, Joseph V./Wolfe, David W.], Lease/contract-concerns title transfer
A3026 [Cryan, Joseph F./Cohen, Neil M.], Sch. bd memb.-discipline-estab procedure
S384 [Sacco, Nicholas J./Cesla, Andrew R.], Sch. bus-driver present w/pupil on bus
S487 [Vitale, Joseph F./Martin, Robert J.+4], Domestic violence/child abuse-ed instruction
S61 [Kenny, Bernard F./Yrillos, Joseph M.+1], Sch. budget & election-auth date adjust.
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A3078 [Connors, Jack/Conaway, Herb.], Sch. budget & election-auth date adjust.
In addition the Committee will receive testimony on the requirements of the federal “No Child Left Behind Act” from representatives of New Jersey Department of Education and other invited persons.

Assembly Environment and Solid Waste Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Gusciora, Reed
A2250 [Gusciora, Reed], Cell phones, used-concerns disposal
A2801 [Chivukula, Upendra J.], Solid waste disposal, cert.-crim. penal
A2897 [Corodenum, Steve/Gusciora, Reed+1], Coastal mgmt. prog.-concerns
AR18 [Frooney, John E.], Wastewater Reuse Study Comm.-estab.
AR200 [Stender, Linda/Green, Jerry], Superfund site-Cong. fd. cleanup
SCR86 [Palaia, Joseph F.], Ocean dumping-add act stricter rules

Assembly Family, Women and Children’s Services Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Prevote, Mary T.
A2366 [Prevote, Mary T./Van Drew, Jeff], Kinship Legal Guardianship Notification
A2289 [Prevote, Mary T./Van Drew, Jeff], Child mental fac emp.-crim. hist. check
AR197 [Heck, Rose Marie/O’Toole, Kevin J.+55], Child Prot. Mo.-design, December 2002
The Committee will also hear testimony about the types and availability of parenting education in New Jersey.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2002 (continued)

Assembly Homeland Security and State Preparedness Meeting Chair: Asw. Quigley, Joan M.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Greenstein, Linda R.
A1347 [Geist, George F./Merkt, Richard A.+3], Driving while fatigued-recklessness
A2847 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Arbitration procedures-concerns rules
S514 [Martin, Robert J.+1], Arbitration procedures-concerns rules

Assembly Labor Meeting Chair: Asw. Frisca, Arline M.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Barnes, Peter J.
A2404 [McKeon, John F./Merkt, Richard A.+3], Law enforcement memor.-concerns
A2582 [Barnes, Peter J./Diegram, Patrick J.+6], Psychological test, cert.-concerns
A2617 [Johnson, Gordon M./Conaway, Herb+13], DNA testing-concerns
A2917 [Sarlo, Paul A./Impreveduto, Anthony-J+6], Fed. law enforcement off.-concerns
A1663 [Barnes, Peter J./Van Drew, Jeff+2], Motorcycle mufflers-police enforce laws
S246 [Suliga, Joseph], Firefighting equip. demo.-cert. persons
Pending Referral:
A1913 [Steele, Alfred E./Bateman, Christopher+13], Death penal.-create study comm.

Assembly Military and Veterans’ Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 14, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Connors, Jack
A847 [Connors, Jack/Moran, Jeffrey W.+24], Vet-amends definition
A1647 [Bodine, Francis L./Chatzidakis, Larry], Vet. prop. tax elg.-concerns
A2817 [Van Drew, Jeff], Vet's org. posts-rehab.:$300K
The Committee will receive testimony from officials of the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) in the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs explaining the Capital Asset Realignment for Enhanced Services (CARES) initiative, a federal initiative to evaluate future demand for veterans’ health care services against current capacity to provide such services and to realign the capital assets of the VHA to best meet projected future demand.

Assembly Regulatory Oversight Meeting Chair: Asm. Payne, William D.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly State Government Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Steele, Alfred E.
A1862 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Connors, Christopher J.+3], Parks & Forestry Div., cert.-PFRS memb.
A2491 [Winsiewski, John S./Weinberg, Loretta+2], Human Relations Council-modlgy.gov
A2872 [Cohen, Neil M.+1], Co prosecutors-credits PERS svc.
A2968 [Ahearn, Matt/Impreveduto, Anthony+9], St. contracts, cert.-concerns
A2973 [Winsiewski, John S./Burzichelli, John J.+9], Pub contracts, cert.-St. Auditor review

Assembly Senior Issues Meeting Chair: Asm. Stanley, Craig A.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Transportation Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Steele, Alfred E.
A2451 [Conners, Jack/Conaway, Herb], MV documents-concerns
A2491 [Winsiewski, John S./Weinberg, Loretta-J+2], Human Relations Council-modlgy.gov
A2872 [Cohen, Neil M.+1], Co prosecutors-credits PERS svc.
A2968 [Ahearn, Matt/Impreveduto, Anthony+9], St. contracts, cert.-concerns
A2973 [Winsiewski, John S./Burzichelli, John J.+9], Pub contracts, cert.-St. Auditor review

Assembly Transportation Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Winsiewski, John S.
A954 [DeCroce, Alex/Greenstein, Linda R.+3], Transp. dist.-concerns congestion relief
A1925 [Cohen, Neil M./Bateman, Christopher], MV points-concerns
A2451 [Connors, Jack/Conaway, Herb], MV documents-concerns
A2664 [Van Drew, Jeff/Burzichelli, John J./Fisher, Douglas H.], Delaware Riv. Bay Auth-incr. tolls
A2753 [Stender, Linda/Cohen, Neil M.+1], Victims remains-concerns memorial
A2884 [Winsiewski, John S.], Funeral svcvs. limo-driv.-concerns lic.
A2930 [Winsiewski, John S./Stender, Linda], Stop signs-plac-on cert. intersections
S1912 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Matheussen, John J.], Delaware Riv. Bay Auth-incr. tolls

Legislative Services Commission Meeting 10:00 AM Room L103, 1st Floor, State House, Trenton, NJ
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2002

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

*Senate Environment Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

*Senate Transportation Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 10,
3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

A345 [Caraballo, Wilfredo/Steilee, Alfred E./Burzichelli, John J./Frisicia, Arline M./Solso, Paul A.+12], Dept. of Pub.
Advocate-reestab.
S274 [Bucco, Anthony R./Tumer, Shirley K.+1], Vet., St. emp.-post retir. med. benf.
S844 [Vitale, Joseph F./Martin, Robert J./Baer, Byron M./Caliero, James S./Coniglio, Joseph/Furnari, Gary J./Kavanaugh, Walter J.+1], Dept. of Pub.
Advocate-reestab.
S1634 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Kenny, Bernard F.+1], Neighborhood revitalization-concerns
S1770 [Simon, Richard W./Bark, Martha W.+3], Investment clubs-concerns
S1773 [Bark, Martha W.+1], Investment clubs-concerns
S1947 [Martin, Robert A.], Public teachers-protective devices
SC822 [Littell, Robert E./Matheussen, John J.+5], Gov’t budget message-concerns spending
SR108 [Coniglio, Joseph], Nonresid City tax wage-NY Gov resist
Pending Referral:
S1948 [Mcnamara, Henry P./Suliga, Joseph+1], Underground storage tank finan-concerns
S1941 [Kavanaugh, Walter J./Bark, Martha W.+2], Amer. Indian Tribes-recognizes
S1925 [Inverso, Peter A./Matheussen, John J.+1], Unclaimed prop.-modifies escheat law
S1902 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Gormley, William L.+4], General Accounting Office-estab.
S1759 [Simon, Richard W./Bark, Martha W.+3], Investment clubs-concerns
S1842 [Suliga, Joseph], Co prosecutors-credits PERS svc.
S1850 [Bark, Martha W.], Med. malpractice liab.-modify laws
S1837 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Health prof. negligence-civil action
S1540 [Turner, Shirley K./Coniglio, Joseph], Home Loan Prot. Act of 2002
A231 [Ahearn, Matt/Van Drew, Jeff/West, Brian D.+11], Home Loan Prot. Act of 2002
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

*Senate Environment Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Co-Chairs: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas J./Sen. Ciesla, Andrew R.
S1726 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Emerg. svcs. volunteer veh.-concerns
S1731 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Bennett, John O.], Biodiesel fuel-exemr., motor fuels tax
S1211 [Sacco, Nicholas J.J./MV Security & Customer Svc Act

*ASSEMBLY SESSION 1:00 PM Voting Chambers
 Voting Session:
A50 [Roberts, Joseph J./Cohen, Michael J.], Patients First Act of 2002
A66 [Smith, Tom/Amona, Michael J.+1], Co. vocational sch. dist-incr. bd. memb.
A190 [Vandervalk, Charlotte], Prof. bods, councils, committees-concerns
A375 [Wisnewski, John S.], Childhood immunizations-concerns coverage
A727 [Greenstein, Linda R./Van Drew, Jeff W.], Unsolaced telemarketing sales-proh.
A729 [Green, Jerry/Bonior, Peter J.+4], Rent gouging-prev. in st. of emerg. area
A915 [Edwards, Willis], Health Care Consumer Info. Act, $300K
A1018 [Connors, Christopher J./Moran, Jeffrey W.], Mun. emp. health care waiver-auth. ext.
A1321 [Geist, George F./Chuculka, Upendra J.+1], Computer info. theft-actions for damages
A1324 [Geist, George F./Caraballo, Wilfredo], Computer equipment-actions for damage
A1913 [Steele, Alfred E./Bateman, Christopher R.+13], Death penalty-create study comm.
A1948 [Weinberg, Loretta/Gusciora, Reed+E+8], Calves, raised for veal-healthy treatment
A2068 [DeCroce, Alex/Bodine, Francis L.], Diplomatic immunity-concerns cert. off.
A2148 [Caraballo, Wilfredo], NJ-Africa Comm.-estab. gov’t-revises process
A2199 [Connors, Jack/Conway, Herb/Geist, George F.], Tech.-Bd. of Ed. adopt curriculum
A2191 [Smith, Robert J./Burzichelli, John J.+9], Vol emerg svcs-concerns survivors pension
A2285 [Smith, Robert J./Doria, Joseph V.+7], Truant children-court impose sanctions
A2292 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Conway, Herb/Fishler, Douglas H.+1], Amer. Indian Tribes-recognizes
A2293 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Gusciora, Reed/Ahearn, Matt/Connel, Neil M./Heck, Rose Marie/Weinberg, Loretta+E+6], Sch. breakfast prog.-concerns
A2229 [Greenwald, Louis D.], Recyclables-concerns marketing
A2332 [Gusciora, Reed/Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Serious crime-full cash bail req.
A2334 [Chuvukala, Upendra J.], Delaware/Raritan Canal Comm-concerns
A2456 [Sires, Albio/Green, Jerry], Sewer, water connection fees-concerns
A2493 [Cryan, Joseph/Doria, Joseph V.J.], Viol.-Free Initiative Prog.-estab.
A2488 [Johnson, Gordon M./Ahearn, Matt/Conners, Jack+E+12], Korean War, 50th anniv.-issue svc.
A2651 [Weinberg, Loretta+Ahearn, Matt+E+4], Autism Med. Research & Treatment Fd.
A2661 [Sires, Albio], UE-extends design, period
A2665 [Ahearn, Matt/Burzichelli, John J./Conners, Jack+E+12], Enduring Freedom vet-extends cert benf.
A2677 [Hackett, Mims/McKeon, John F.], Cellular Telephone Usage Disclosure Act
A2685 [Previte, Mary T./Frisicia, Arline M.+8], Adoption agencies-concerns
A2690 [Suliga, Joseph A.], Noncomforming structures-concerns
A2858 [RoToole, Kevin J.], Real prop. surplus--St. Treasurer sell
A3019 [Caraballo, Wilfredo/Ahearn, Matt], Naval Militia Jt. Command-assesses mission
A3026 [Stanley, Craig A./Eaglet, Peter C./Van Drew, Jeff/Bodine, Francis L./Chatzidakis, Larry+E4+3], PAAD beneficiaries-concerns
A3058 [Sires, Albio/Visniewski, John S.J], MV Security & Customer Svc Act
A3079 [Weinberg, Loretta/Visniewski, John S.J., Tobacco manufact. escrow fund requirements
AJR1776 [Gusciora, Reed], Trenton Battlefield Hist Dist.-recognize
AR119 [Steele, Alfred E./Stanley, Craig A./Van Drew, Jeff], Health workers-natl. crim. hist. reg.
AR195 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Sires, Albio/Payne, William D.+28], Medicare fd, nursing
Cong prevent cuts
AR196 [Ahearn, Matt/Burzichelli, John J.+2], Pediatric auto-injections-concerns
AR201 [Van Drew, Jeff], Nuclear accident-concerns iodide pills
AR214 [Weinberg, Loretta/Ahearn, John M.], Teaneck First Night 2002-endorses
AR216 [Wisnewski, John S./McKeon, John F.], cond. EPA air poll. requirements
S390 [Sacco, Nicholas J./Kenny, Bernard F.], DOT-estab. emp. response control prog
M.Johnson, Gordon M./McKeon, John F.+13], Civil rights deprivation-crime
S571 [Codey, Richard J./Vitale, Joseph F.+1], Health Care Consumer Info. Act
S643 [Inverso, Peter A./Tumer, Shirley K.+4], Serious crime-full cash bail req.
S829 [Connors, Leonard T./Matheussen, John J.+1], Mun. emp. health care waiver-auth. ext.
S1432 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Matheussen, John J.+4], Vol emerg svcs-concerns survivors pension
S1498 [Inverso, Peter A./Tumer, Shirley K./Palaia, Joseph A./Charles, Joseph+E+3], School breakfast prog.-mand. participation
S1512 [Sacco, Nicholas J./Bark, Martha W.], Election dist.-concerns
S1751 [Charles, Joseph/Lesinski, Raymond J.+3], UE-concerns reimbr.
S1875 [Codey, Richard J.], Real prop. surplus--St. Treasurer sell

State House Commission Meeting 9:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2002

SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 2003

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 2003

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 2003

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Governor's State of the State Address: Time and details to be announced

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 2003

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 2003

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 2003

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 2003

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2003

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Governor's Budget Address: Time and details to be announced

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2003

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 2003

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2003

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Speaker

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 2003

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2003

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, MARCH 3, 2003

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 2003

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 2003

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 2003

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced